Tracking Chart 2005 Oxford Industries, Malaysia 08004662D by Fair Labor Association
Country Malaysia
Factory name 08004662D
IEM Kenan Institute Asia / TPA
Date(s) in facility November 24 - 26, 2005
PC(s) Nordstrom; Oxford Industries
Number of workers 2,066
Product(s) Woven Cotton Shirts
Production processes Manufacture of Woven Cotton Shirts
Status
FLA Code/Compliance 
Issue
Country Law/Legal Reference FLA Benchmark Noncompliance Risk of Noncompliance 
 Evidence of Noncompliance 
(Uncorroborated)
If Not Corroborated, Explain 
Why
Sources/ 
Documentation
Notable Features 
Implemented by 
Factory Management or 
Company
PC Remediation Plan
Target 
Completion 
Date
Company Follow Up                            
(November 2, 2006)
Documentation
Completed, 
Pending, Ongoing
Company 
Follow Up 
Documentation
External 
Verification 
(Date)
Documentation
Company Follow up (Cite 
Date of Planned or 
Follow-up Visit, if 
Appropriate)
Documentation
1. Code Awareness
Code posting/information Nil FLA Principle of Monitoring, Obligation of Companies: 
Establish and articulate clear, written workplace 
standards.  Formally convey those standards to 
Company factories as well as to licensees, contractors 
and suppliers. 
Code posted in English and Bahasa Malaysia 
at notice boards. This will pose a difficulty to 
workers as there are some local workers 
who are illiterate and foreign workers (e.g., 
Vietnamese, Indonesian, Napalese) who are 
unable to communicate in English.     
Visual inspection, 
Records inspection
Factory to establish and articulate 
clear, written workplace standards in 
all pertinent languages to the 
workforce.Factory advised to formally 
convey those standards to all workers 
both verbally and in writing.
4/1/2006 Third Party reaudit confirmed posters posted in all 
languages of workers. 
Reviewed 
documentation and 
spoke with workers.
Complete.
Worker/management 
awareness of Code
Nil FLA Principle of Monitoring, Obligation of Companies: 
Ensure that all Company factories as well as contractors 
and suppliers inform their employees about the 
workplace standards orally and through the posting of 
standards in a prominent place (in the local languages 
spoken by employees and managers) and undertake 
other efforts to educate employees about the standards 
on a regular basis.
Factory posted PC's (Codes of Conduct) 
COCs and trained their employees, but did 
not verify if employees understand COCs. 
Training records on WRAP demonstrated, 
but from interviewing supervisors and 
workers, they could not understand COC. 
Factory explained that it was lack of 
communication to workers on this matter. 
Workers interview, 
visual inspection, 
records inspection
Factory advised to ensure that all 
Company factories as well as 
contractors and suppliers inform their 
employees about workplace standards 
orally and through posting of standards 
in prominent place (in local languages 
spoken by employees and managers) 
and undertake other efforts to educate 
employees about standards on a 
regular basis.
4/1/2006 Third Party reaudit confirmed all workers have been 
given training on the code of conduct.
Reviewed 
documentation and 
spoke with workers.
Complete.
It was in employees' handbook, interviewed 
workers revealed (i) handbook not given to 
workers, including union members (whereby 
it was only recently given in October 2005); 
then workers and supervisors do not 
understand the content of policy and practice.
Such as an employee handbook 
detailing the policies and practices of  
factory to be provided to all workers, 
those currently employed and upon 
hiring for all new employees.
4/1/2006
Freedom of Movement Nil If factory entrances are locked or guarded to prevent non-
employee access to the premises for security reasons, 
employees will have free egress at all times.
The employee contract stated that workers 
have to stay in the assigned dormitory and 
there is curfew; workers can’t get back after 
11.00pm. 
Nil Nil Nil Records 
inspection, worker 
and management 
interview
Factory advised that even if factory 
entrances locked or guarded to 
prevent non-employee access to the 
premises for security reasons, 
employees must still have free access 
at all times. Factory to revise policy to 
ensure workers have free access in 
and out of factory and dormitory at all 
times. Factory advised to 
communicate new policy to all 
employees both verbally and in writing.
3/15/2006 Third Party Reaudit confirmed curfew policy has been 
revised, communicated and posted.
Reviewed 
documentation and 
spoke with workers.
Complete.
3. Child Labor
Verbal abuse Nil Employers will prohibit screaming, threatening, or 
demeaning verbal language.
Some workers informed that they were 
verbally abused by supervisor. 
Nil Nil Workers interview As issue was uncorroborated and not 
verified, Nordstrom will conduct further 
investigation into the issue through a 
3rd party re-audit and additional 
worker interviews.
Re-audit to 
occur by June 1, 
2006
Nordstrom continues to work with closely with factory 
and supplier to further discuss remediation plans. 
Pending
Monetary Fines and 
Penalties  
Employment Act 1955, S24 Employers will not use monetary fines and penalties for 
poor performance.
Deduction RM 5.00 for loss of employee 
badge was disclosed as a factory regulation. 
Nil Nil Nil Worker interview, 
Documents review
Factory advised to not use monetary 
fines and penalties for poor 
performance. Please revise factory 
policy to state that employees are not 
responsible for payment of lost badge.
3/15/2005 Third Party Reaudit confirmed deduction regulation 
has been removed.
Reviewed 
documentation and 
spoke with workers.
Complete
5. Nondiscrimination
Hiring Discrimination 
Practices
Constitution of Malaysia Art 8 (2) Employment decisions will be made solely on the basis of 
education, training, demonstrated skills or abilities. All 
employment decisions will be subject to this provision. 
They include: hiring, job assignment, wages, bonuses, 
allowances, and other forms of compensation, promotion, 
discipline, assignment of work, termination of 
employment, provision of retirement.
Nil Nil Verified with management that they 
have given fair grading for annual 
increment, but unable to verify their 
statement during audit. Factory does 
not have clear criteria on appraisal 
of workers. According to workers' 
interview, some of them said they 
did not understand why they are 
evaluated like that. And 
discrimination on performance 
evaluation, because there is a 
loophole in system is not clear; 
some workers complain that's why 
they were graded as C. 
Nil Management 
interview, worker 
interview
As issue was uncorroborated and not 
verified, Nordstrom will conduct further 
investigation into the issue through a 
3rd party re-audit and additional 
worker interviews.
Re-audit to 
occur by June 1, 
2006
Nil Employment decisions will be made solely on the basis of 
education, training, demonstrated skills or abilities. All 
employment decisions will be subject to this provision. 
They include: hiring, job assignment, wages, bonuses, 
allowances, and other forms of compensation, promotion, 
discipline, assignment of work, termination of 
employment, provision of retirement.
Required ages are 21-30 years; stated in the 
employee contract. Interview evaluation 
checklist that asked about: right handed, no 
scars, tattoos, handicaps, literate status, 
height requirements, non-smokers.
Nil Nil Nil Management 
interview,  record 
review
Factory advised that employment 
decisions must be made solely on 
basis of education, training, 
demonstrated skills or abilities. All 
employment decisions will be subject 
to this provision. They include: hiring, 
job assignment, wages, bonuses, 
allowances, and other forms of 
compensation, promotion, discipline, 
assignment of work, termination of 
employment, provision of retirement.  
Factory advised to update employee 
contract and interview evaluation form 
to reflect new policy of non-
discrimination.
3/15/2006 Third Party Reaudit verified factory has revised hiring 
policy and communicated non-discriminatory hiring 
policy to workers. 
Reviewed 
documentation and 
spoke with workers.
Complete
6. Health and Safety
Document Maintenance/ 
Accessibility
Occupational Safety & Health (Classification, 
Packaging and Labeling of Hazardous Chemicals) 
Regulations 1997, 
All documents required to be available to workers and 
management by applicable laws (such as policies, 
MSDS, etc.) shall be made available in the prescribed 
manner and in the local language or language spoken by 
majority of workers if different from local language.
Emergency evacuation plan is only available 
in English. As workers are Chinese/ 
Vietnamese/Malay/Indonesian, they do not 
understand English.
Nil Nil Nil Visual Inspection, 
Record Review, 
Management 
Interview
Factory advised that all documents 
required to be available to workers 
and management by applicable laws 
(such as policies, MSDS, etc.) shall be 
made available in prescribed manner 
and in local language or language 
spoken by majority of workers if 
different from local language. Factory 
advised to provide evacuation plans in 
majority language or in all languages 
spoken in factory.
3/15/2006 Third Party Reaudit verified evacuation plans are 
available in Mandarin. Other language translations still 
pending. All workers are trained in evacuation 
procedures. 
Reviewed 
documentation and 
spoke with workers.
Pending
Evacuation Procedure Factories and Machinery Act 1967 (Act 139), Part II, 
13; Part III, 26; (Safety, Health & Welfare) 
Regulations 1970, Section 23
All applicable legally required or recommended elements 
of safe evacuation (such as posting of evacuation plans, 
unblocked aisles/exits, employee education, evacuation 
procedures, etc.) shall be complied with and workers 
shall be trained in proper safety, first aid, and evacuation 
procedures.
The assembly area is not indicated in the 
emergency evacuation plan.
Nil Nil Nil Visual Inspection, 
Record Review, 
Management 
Interview
All applicable legally required or 
recommended elements of safe 
evacuation (such as posting of 
evacuation plans, unblocked 
aisles/exits, employee education, 
evacuation procedures, etc.) shall be 
complied with and workers shall be 
trained in proper safety, first aid, and 
evacuation procedures.
3/15/2006 Third Party Reaudit verified assembly area is now 
indicated on the evacuation plans.
Reviewed 
documentation.
Complete.
PPE Factories and Machinery Act 1967 (Act 139), Part II, 
24; Occupational Safety & Health (Use and Standards 
of Exposure of Chemicals Hazardous to Health) 
Regulations 2000, Part V, 16
Workers shall wear appropriate protective equipment 
(such as gloves, eye protection, hearing protection, 
respiratory protection, etc.) to prevent unsafe exposure 
(such as inhalation or contact with solvent vapors, noise, 
dust, etc.) to hazardous elements including medical 
waste.
Most workers are not wearing cotton masks 
while working in the production lines in 
washing department.
Nil Nil Nil Visual Inspection, Factory advised that workers shall 
wear appropriate protective equipment 
(such as gloves, eye protection, 
hearing protection, respiratory 
protection, etc.) to prevent unsafe 
exposure (such as inhalation or contact 
with solvent vapors, noise, dust, etc.) 
to hazardous elements including 
medical waste.
3/15/2006 Third Party Reaudit verified washing department 
workers are equipped and wearing proper PPE.
Third Party Reaudit 
visual inspection. 
Complete.
Chemical Management Occupational Safety & Health (Use and Standards of 
Exposure of Chemicals Hazardous to Health) 
Regulations 2000, Occupational Safety & Health 
(Classification, Packaging and Labeling of Hazardous 
Chemicals) Regulations 1997, 
All chemicals and hazardous substances should be 
properly labeled and stored in accordance with 
applicable laws. Workers should receive training, 
appropriate to their job responsibilities, in the safe use of 
chemicals and other hazardous substances.
Nil Nil Chemical health risk assessment 
conducted, but unable to retrieve 
names of personnel who underwent 
the assessment. Therefore, it is 
unable to identify if workers received 
training appropriate to their job 
responsibilities.
Nil Record Review, 
Management 
Interview
As issue was uncorroborated and not 
verified, Nordstrom will conduct further 
investigation into the issue through a 
3rd party re-audit and additional 
worker interviews.
Re-audit to 
occur by June 1, 
2006
Occupational Safety & Health (Use and Standards of 
Exposure of Chemicals Hazardous to Health) 
Regulations 2000
All chemicals and hazardous substances should be 
properly labeled and stored in accordance with 
applicable laws. Workers should receive training, 
appropriate to their job responsibilities, in the safe use of 
chemicals and other hazardous substances.
Secondary containment is unavailable for 
chemicals placed at the storage area.    
Nil Nil Nil Visual inspection Factory advised that all chemicals and 
hazardous substances should be 
properly labeled and stored in 
accordance with applicable laws. 
Factory advised that a secondary 
containment system must be utilized 
for storage of chemicals.
3/15/2006 Third Party reaudit verified secondary containment is 
now available for chemicals in the storage area.
Third Party Reaudit 
visual inspection. 
Complete.
Third-Party Verification Company Verification Follow UpRemediation
FLA Audit Profile
Updates (Cite Date of Follow Up)IEM Findings
No person will be subject to any discrimination in employment, including hiring, salary, benefits, advancement, discipline, termination or 
retirement, on the basis of gender, race, religion, age, disability, sexual orientation, nationality, political opinion, or social or ethnic origin.
Employers will provide a safe and healthy working environment to prevent accidents and injury to health arising out of, linked with, or occurring 
in the course of work or as a result of the operation of employer facilities.
2.Forced Labor 
There will not be any use of forced labor, whether in the form of prison labor, indentured labor, bonded labor or otherwise
No person will be employed at an age younger than 15 (or 14 where the law of the country of manufacture allows) or younger than the age for 
completing compulsory education in the country of manufacture where such age is higher than 15.
Every employee will be treated with respect and dignity.  No employee will be subject to any physical, sexual, psychological or verbal 
harassment of abuse.
4. Harassment or Abuse
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Third-Party Verification Company Verification Follow UpRemediation Updates (Cite Date of Follow Up)IEM Findings
Environmental Quality (Scheduled Waste) Regulations, 
2005
All chemicals and hazardous substances should be 
properly labeled and stored in accordance with 
applicable laws. Workers should receive training, 
appropriate to their job responsibilities, in the safe use of 
chemicals and other hazardous substances.
Seventh Schedule unavailable for scheduled 
wastes. Seventh Schedule requires factory to 
identify an industrial activity within control. It 
is also requires factory to submit to Director 
General notification of Industry Activity.
Nil Nil Nil Record Review, 
Management 
Interview
Factory advised that chemicals and 
hazardous substances should be 
properly labeled, stored and disposed 
of in accordance with applicable laws. 
Workers should receive training, 
appropriate to their job responsibilities, 
in safe use of chemicals and other 
hazardous substances.
3/15/2006 Third Party reaudit verified Seventh Schedule is now 
available for scheduled wastes.
Third Party Reaudit 
documentation 
review.
Complete.
Right to Freely Associate Constitution of Malaysia Art 10 Workers will have the right to establish and, subject only 
to the rules of the organization concerned, to join 
organizations of their own choosing without previous 
authorization.  The right to freedom of association begins 
at the time that a worker seeks employment, and 
continues through the course of employment.
The scope of collective agreement is for all 
employees excluding temporary, part-time 
and contract workers. There are no terms to 
exclude involvement of foreign workers in the 
union. However, during worker interviews,  
workers complained that foreign workers are 
not allowed to join union. Union members are 
local workers.
Nil Nil Nil Worker interview, 
management 
interview, record 
review
Factory advised that all workers will 
have the right to establish and, subject 
only to the rules of the organization 
concerned, to join organizations of 
their own choosing without previous 
authorization. The right to freedom of 
association begins at the time that a 
worker seeks employment, and 
continues through the course of 
employment.
3/15/2006 Company policy and collective agreement reviewed. 
Both policy do not mention any   involvement of 
foreign workers in union. Facility is actually not in 
violation of Malaysian law and it is in accordance with 
Recruitment of Foreign Workers for Industrial and 
Farming Sector, which states that foreign workers not 
allowed to take part in any Workers Union. Facility 
provides other channel for foreign workers to raise 
any issue through suggestion box. Besides, 
employees can directly state their problems to 
supervisor and HR office. 2 of the foreign workers 
stated if they have work problem, they can 
communicate it to union even if they are not union 
members. Furthermore, current visit revealed that 
collective agreement has already been posted on 
notice board and available for all workers to read. 
This agreement has also been communicated to the 
workers.  
Third Party Reaudit 
documentation and 
worker interviews.
Complete
Compliance to local 
collective bargaining laws
Employment Regulation 1957 Section 8(2) - When a 
collective agreement id currently in force and 
applicable to an employee in the place of employment, 
the employer shall furnish him with a copy of the 
collective agreement or display permanently, at a 
conspicuous place in the place of employment 
accessible to the employee a copy of the Collective 
Agreement. 
Employers will comply with all national and local laws and 
regulations concerning collective bargaining and free 
association.  Where conflicts are known to exist, 
employers will use the standard that provides the 
greatest protection for workers.
It was found that collective agreement is only 
available in union's room. Workers do not 
understand the content of collective 
bargaining.
Nil Nil Union 
representative 
interviews and 
visual inspection
Factory advised that a copy of the 
collective agreement must be located 
in a prominent location which is 
accessible by workers at all times for 
their review. Details of the collective 
agreement must be communicated to 
workers both verbally and in writing. 
Communication of the details must be 
provided in all languages as 
represented by the workforce.
4/1/2006 Cmpany policy and collective agreement were 
reviewed. Furthermore, the current visit revealed that 
the collective agreement has already been posted on 
the notice board and available for all workers to read. 
This agreement has also been communicated to the 
workers.  
Third Party Reaudit 
documentation and 
worker interviews.
Complete
8. Wages and Benefits
Wage and Benefits 
Information Access
Nil In general, workers will have access to understandable 
information about their wages and benefits, and will not 
express dissatisfaction with their ability to get 
information.
The production target was indicated in the 
SOP, in front of operator. However, during 
worker interviews, it was found that workers 
do not understand their daily piece target. 
The wages calculation was unexplainable by 
both workers and supervisors. When there is 
any discrepancy on wages calculation,  
supervisors could not understand the 
calculation and refer the workers to HR 
Department.
Nil Nil Nil Visual inspection, 
record review, 
management 
interview, and 
workers interview
Factory advised to communicate orally 
and in writing to all employees in 
language of worker the wages, 
incentive systems, benefits and 
bonuses to which all workers are 
entitled in that company and under the 
applicable law.
3/15/2006 Third Party Reaudit verified that this issue is still in 
process. Factory to educate and train workers over  
the next 3 months. Nordstrom to follow up in March 
2007.
Pending
Timely Payment Nil All compensation shall be paid in a timely manner. Holding of workers salary, until calculation of 
sent home expenses are cleared, and 
workers paid less than 50% for particular few 
months before go home, which violate 
benchmarks; challenges made by workers, 
but no actions were taken by management, 
until workers complained to labor office/ 
country embassies. Letter of complaint to 
labor office in [City name] and embassy of 
Bangladesh sighted regarding holding of 
worker’s salary during audit.   
Nil Nil Nil Worker interview, 
record review
Factory advised that all voluntary 
deductions (savings clubs, loan 
payments, etc.) will be credited to 
proper accounts and funds will not be 
held illegally or inappropriately by 
employers. Factory advised that any 
voluntary deductions must be agreed 
to by workers at time of hiring. Factory 
advised that deductions must be 
reimbursed for any workers still 
employed at factory whose wages 
have been deducted.
3/15/2006 Third Party Reaudit verified that the withholding of 
workers' salary has ceased. 
Third Party Reaudit 
reviewed updated 
documentation and 
policies.
Complete
Legal Compliance for 
holiday/leave
Nil Workers will be paid for holidays and leave as required 
by law.
Payroll record revealed holiday pay will not 
be given if worker absent before or after 
public holiday. It was confirmed by worker 
interview.
Record Review, 
worker interview, 
management 
interview
Factory advised that workers will be 
paid for holidays and leave as required 
by law.
3/15/2006 Third Party Reaudit verified facility has improved the 
previous concern regarding holiday pay. The facility 
will pay public holiday if employees are absent by 
showing a proof of sick leave. The record about this 
improvement was provided for review.
Third Party Reaudit 
reviewed updated 
documentation and 
policies.
Complete
9. Hours of Work
Other Refer to Industrial Court Award (ICA) 76 of 1982 :  
generally the following guidelines shall be applied- 
(1) Employees can take their annual leave as and 
when they want to take it, however, this must not 
jeopardize the efficient operations of the company;
(2) employees cannot be compelled to take their leave 
for purpose of cutback in production of plant shutdown 
unless this is a term of the Collective Agreement or is 
a term in the individual employment contracts;
(3) employees cannot be compelled to take advance 
leave for company shutdown;
(4) if the employer wants to declare a company-wide 
or plant shutdown it may do so entirely at its expense, 
i.e., employees should not be compelled to utilize their 
leave and neither should there be any abatement to 
their r wages for such periods of the shutdown. 
Nil Workers were asked to take leave due to 
closure of factory operation. The closure was 
due to low production orders.  Workers were 
offered either deduction of leave or salary. 
Nil Nil Management and 
workers interview.
Explained by management that they 
have asked workers to make their 
options whether to take next year’s 
leave for those who do not have leave, 
due to consideration their closure 
affected their income for the month. It 
was on worker’s option to decide to 
take or not. Therefore it is not a 
concern. 
Miscellaneous
10. Overtime Compensation
7. Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining
Employers will recognize and respect the right of employees to freedom of association and collective bargaining
Employers recognize that wages are essential to meeting employees’ basic needs. Employers will pay employees, as a base, at least the 
minimum wage required by local law or the prevailing industry wage, whichever is higher, and will provide legally mandated benefits
Except in extraordinary business circumstances, employees will (i) not be required to work more than the lesser of (a) 48 hours per week and 
12 hours overtime or (b) the limits on regular and overtime hours allowed by the law of the country of manufacture or, where the laws of such 
country will not limit the hours of work, the regular work week in such country plus 12 hours overtime; and (ii) be entitled to at least one day off 
in every seven day period
In addition to their compensation for regular hours of work, employees will be compensated for overtime hours at such premium rate as is 
legally required in the country of manufacture or, in those countries where such laws will not exist, at a rate at least equal to their regular hourly 
compensation rate.
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